
Hello to all! Hope you are well and that the presence of God is evident in you life & the 
lives of those around you! I just wanted to say “Thank You” to those of you that have 
been praying for us. We have traveled a couple thousand miles to Mount Pleasant, SC, 
Gainesville, GA, Burlington, NC, & Phenix City, AL in the last two weeks. Please 
continue to pray… in the midst of all the travel & ministry we’ve been taking care of 4 
children, including home schooling (mostly Edith), growing a baby (all Edith), and 
putting the retreat center back together (mostly me with the help of a few others). 

The revival at Baynes Baptist went well. The folks there are always so gracious and allow 
me to “preach” in unconventional ways out of my & their comfort zones. As a result, 
some were healed & some moved closer in their relationship with the savior.

David & I are back home now. Edith will arrive later today from Alabama with Lydia & 
Reah. Emma will stay another week with Grandmamma in AL. Since arriving last 
Thursday the focus has been getting the retreat center up and running before East Coast 
Believers Church arrives on Monday. Much has been accomplished, but there is still 
much to do! We still don’t have water hooked up to the girl’s bathroom or the boy’s 
dorm… that’s a problem! If you’re in the area and are willing & able we could really use 
your help with the following:

1. Plumbing- hooking up pex line to sinks/ toilets; we also have a leak at the main 
valve coming into the building.

2. The elements need to be replaced in two water heaters & one drain valve repaired
3. Sink counter needs to be rebuilt in the girls bathroom
4. Floors need to be vacuumed & furniture moved back into the meeting room & 

cook’s room.
5. construction materials need to be picked up & hauled off
6. Grass needs to be cut
7. All the pots, pans, utensils, appliances need to be washed & put back into the 

kitchen
8. Frame & install door in cook’s bathroom
9. There’s also some painting & trim work

If you’re got a few hours or a few days, now is the time. If you can’t come, please pray 
for strength, mercy, & grace. THANK YOU!!!!!! Blessings!!!!!!!


